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A New Twist On Old CLE

New Permanent Exhibit Experience Open November 29, 2017

Discover how a small wilderness town on the shores of Lake Erie 
became an industrial giant, the home of immigrants and American 
presidents, a world class center for arts, culture, and education, and 
a world-renowned innovator in medicine and health care.  With 
Cleveland Starts Here®, we are creating a special place for people to 
gather to share memories, to discover a shared past and understanding 
of one another, and to engage in conversations about our world today.  
Cleveland Starts Here® is the context for these conversations, presented 
as never before with hundreds of artifacts, multi-media interactives, 
and a digital portal for audiences world-wide.

WOW FACTOR: 150 YEARS OF COLLECTING BOLD CLOTHES 
entices audiences with beauty and engages them with stories. “Wow 
factor” is clothing’s ability to inspire feelings of wonder and awe. These 
emotions are triggered by beauty, craftsmanship, rarity, and humor. 
Each garment speaks for itself and possesses a powerful presence. 
The exhibition features over 150 years of show-stopping clothing and 
accessories made by Clevelanders as well as international designers 
such as Christian Dior, Carolina Herrera, and Gabrielle Chanel. 

Opening Spring 2018 When the United States entered World 
War I in April 1917, Cleveland unleashed its industrial might 
to aid the cause of Allied victory. A City Worth Fighting 
For illustrates many of the key contributions made both by 
Cleveland’s businesses and its citizens, including George Crile, 
Myron Herrick, and Newton D. Baker. The exhibition will also 
examine the war’s effects on Cleveland and its ethnic makeup. 
A City Worth Fighting For will showcase many rarely seen 
objects from the museum’s military collection.

A CITY WORTH FIGHTING FOR
CLEVELAND IN WWI



Group Tour Services
Group rates available for 12+ people
Complimentary admission for driver  
and escort
Free motorcoach/bus parking available
Custom tours available
Costumed interpretation 
Orientation provided on bus/motorcoach

Features and Amenities
Catering options upon request
Easily accessible facilities
Lecture rooms and meeting spaces
Unique souvenirs - groups receive 10% off
Promotional materials and images to sell 
your tours!

A New Twist On Old CLE

Just 4.7 miles east from the Rock & Roll 
Hall of Fame- Downtown Cleveland
Conveniently located just minutes from 
downtown, the Cleveland History Center is 
open Tuesday through Saturday, 10am-5pm, 
Sunday, Noon-5pm.

PLAN YOUR VISIT TODAY!

Contact Sales Manager Jackie Nachman 
for Reservations and Itineraries
10825 East Boulevard, Cleveland, OH 44106
(216) 721-5722 ext. 1405 | sales@wrhs.org 
www.wrhs.org | @CleStartsHere

HAY-MCKINNEY MANSION
Built in 1911, the Hay-McKinney Mansion is a 20,000 square foot, Italian Renaissance 
Revival home located in the fashionable Wade Allotment. Only briefly inhabited, this 
living museum tells the stories of Mrs. Clara Hay, the McKinney family, and prominent 
Clevelanders who built a city through savvy entrepreneurship and generous philanthropy.

Today the Hay-McKinney Mansion functions as the Cleveland History Center “American 
Wing,” displaying American furnishings, decorative arts and fine arts from the 18th 
through the 20th centuries. Tours include information about Ohio History, as well as the 
lives and general social history of Clevelanders at that time.

Two Stories Tour – Our most favorite tour includes a look at both floors of the home 
and includes a peek into life as a resident and a servant.

Architecture Tour – Experience the house as a visitor would have in 1916. Explore the 
exterior and public spaces of the home, as well as the sunken garden and courtyards.

EUCLID BEACH PARK GRAND CAROUSEL
Euclid Beach Park closed in 1969, but its memory lives on 
through the Euclid Beach Park Grand Carousel, complete 
with 54 original horses, band organ music, and hand-painted 
Cleveland scenes. Two rides on the fully restored carousel 
are included with each admission.

CRAWFORD AUTO-AVIATION MUSEUM
Explore the evolution of transportation and glimpse into 
the days when Cleveland was a titan of transportation. From 
automobiles to airplanes, boats to blimps, guests see first 
hand how things have changed.

RATED EXCELLENT  
ON TRIPADVISOR


